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From that time on, I Lived ‘outside the box’ with JESUS. He Turned my life
upside down and around. Every perception that I had of GOD was changed.
The months ahead revealed a Personal GOD, a Living GOD, One Who
Speaks and Directs and Teaches each of us individually. There were times
that I thought that I was the only person feeling this way, but soon I met
others who were having the same experiences.
Back to my bridge… during the time I was waiting for the report of the
bridge to come, I developed a stiff neck. My Mother suggested that I see the
chiropractor that she went to. Had it not been for him, I would not have met
another dentist in Colorado who had gone into research about the metals
used in our mouth which might be very dangerous to some people. I
contacted him by phone and he was able to do a work-up of my hair and
chemistry. He suggested getting the silver amalgam out also, and I assured
him that I would make arrangements to have it done. He also suggested a
diet that would help me to get the poisons out of my system; and he supplied
me with the nutrients that I needed.
In the midst of this, my eyes got very infected and I went to the eye doctor.
He said that they were very scratched up, and that he had never seen any so
bad before. He told me not to rub them, and gave me a prescription for some
eye drops. I stopped on the way home to get the prescription filled, and then
went home. It was dinner time and Lee was home, so as we were eating, I
told him what had happened. After dinner, he said to me that I needed to go
and put the drops in my eyes. Immediately, I heard The Lord Say, “Don’t
Do It”! Wow, I knew it was The Lord Speaking! He Did Not Want me to
use the drops. Well… since I knew my that my husband would not
understand, I just went into the bathroom and pretended that I put them in. I
did not want to have to explain things to him, as I understood that he was
very concerned about treating my eye condition. About three days later, I
heard on the radio that those drops would have made me blind. The Lord
Protected me again! I was overwhelmed by His Constant Working in my life
in such a Personal way. He Is Ever-Present and always Ready to Help!
My healing journey continued. I found a dentist to take out the silver in my
fillings and refill them with a sort of plastic substance. Afterward, I waited
six months before I went for my new bridge. I was led to go to a Hospital
Dentistry in Loma Linda, which is a teaching school. The dentist who

headed it was the head of the Anesthesiology Department also. As I was
waiting in the outer office, two women and a young man came in. The
young man looked very chromosome deficient. He was slouched over in a
wheel chair, and I came to find out that the two women were his nurses. The
Lord Put it on my heart to walk over and ask them about him. Then, all of a
sudden, I reached down and hugged him! It surprised me more than him, I
think. Any way, the dentist there told me that he would put a new bridge in,
and commented that it was a wonder that my teeth had not shifted in the sixmonth interval.
When I got home that day, I realized that GOD Had Broken a spirit in me
which I had for many years. You see, I grew up in a school in which many
children like him attended, and as a kindergartener, I would see them eat
during lunch hour and it would make me feel sick. I would not touch them,
nor did I want to be near them. These feelings remained in me all of my life,
until that day! I did not like that they were in me, but it was so. But GOD
Broke that spirit in me, and finally, I was able to Love as I should. Thank
You, Lord!! It was a Miracle That The Lord Had Done in me, and He Did
many more during the course of my illness. GOD Was Working overtime in
me, and I could see the results. What a Blessing it was to know that GOD
Was Making me more like Himself!

